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Scribbler.
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million budget crisis.
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SL O  C ity  C ouncil approves Students share
stricter local sm okin g  ban
Despite beliefs th a t the  
effects o f second hand 
smoke are m ore harm fu l in 
an enclosed area, a study 
by Stanford U niversity in 
2007 has shown the  effects 
o f sm oking to  be jus t as 
dam aging in open areas. 
According to  Neil Klepeis, 
an assistant professor o f 
civil and environm enta l 
engineering  at Stanford 
w ho  lead the  study, being 
w ith in  tw o  feet d o w n w in d  
o f a sm oker in an o u td o o r 
area can lead non-sm okers 
to  inhale 50 tim es m ore 
po llu tan ts  than norm ally 
J exist in the  air du ring  the  
average 10 m inutes it 
takes smokers to  fin ish a 
cigarette.
Jessica Uarba
Ml SIAM. DAin
I he S.iii Luis Obispo C'ity ("ouii- 
eil approved a ban on smoking at 
public parks and outdoor recreation 
areas last Lriday, expanding the pre­
vious ordinance that made the city 
the first place in the world to outlaw 
smoking in indoor areas, restaurants 
and bars in
The new ordinance that includes 
.Mission IMaza and the creek walk 
was first discussed during a council 
meeting in December 2n<iH when 
members decided to update smoking 
regulations in light o f  new research.
I’rinciple Administrative Analyst 
Ungitte rdke and a team that re­
searched and prepared the current 
ordinance considered secondhaiul 
smoke, fire hazard zone's, citizen 
complaints and the environmental 
impact o f  litter caused by the dis­
posal o f  tobacco products in the new 
studv.
“ What we did m 1V>(I was w.iy 
ahead o f its time .ind since then the 
stjite has regulated more areas," F.lke 
s.iid. “ Most cities have t.iken addi­
tional steps and now we have added 
the ordinance.”
(.)ther local cities like Atascadero 
and I’ ismo Me.ich h.ive passed simi­
lar ordinances prohibiting smoking 
.It public parks, st.ite beaihes and 
the tdiarles Paddock Zoo. State­
wide, large population centers such 
as Santa Monica and I’asadena h.ive 
banned smoking in all outdoor areas
that includes events like Fvirmers 
Market and the Rose Parade.
Some residents like 1 )ottie 
Smith, 71, who smoked tor 5(t 
years but quit a year and a halt 
ago, empathize with those who 
feel the need to smoke because 
o f  their tobacco addictions. I'he 
ordinance was a great way to 
protect the health o f  residents 
and she said she is interested to 
see how the new ordinance will 
be enforced.
Secondhand smoke h.is caused 
an estimated 4i>,(lOO deaths from 
heart dise.ise in non-smoking 
adults and up to 3(»(),()(Ml lung 
infections in children annually, 
.iccording to the U.S. Surgeon 
(ieneral's Report in 2(Mlf).
“just the smell o f  the second­
hand smoke is offensive to me. It 
stinks,” Mernita Meyers, S7, tike 
said.
According to a survey con­
ducted last year by the ('.ilifornia 
Department o f I lealth Services. 
Si) percent o f  San Luis Obispo 
residents said they did not smoke 
which IS 2 two percent lower 
that .iverage (7ihfornia cities, t^n 
.iverage businesses p.iy S1II,.5H.S 
for loss o f  prodiu tivits and health 
c.ire expeiulitures caused by 
smoking.
(7il I’oly political science se­
nior Natalie Lewis s.iid she often 
feels uncomfortable on smoke
see Smoking, page 2
vv e^ekly dinners 
vv^ ith local homeless
Leticia Rodriguez
ML SIAM. DAIIY
F'or some San Luis Obispo col­
lege students, Thursd.iy nights are 
spent downtown at Farmers’ mar­
ket sluipping for fresh vegetables 
and participating in Hike Night. Hut 
for the members o f  Finer Things 
Thursd.iy, a group o f  ('uesta and (kil 
Poly students who get together to 
feed the homeless, Thursd.iy nights 
mean potluck dinners with friends 
at .Mitchell Park.
Finer Things 1 hursd.iy got its 
start last year when political science
junior Cadby Charter wanted to take 
her friends weekly potluck dinners 
outside, to people who would really 
appreciate a warm meal. Carter saiil 
a goal o f Finer Things Thursd.iy is 
to bring together groups o f  people 
who m.iy not otherwise interact anti 
to blur the lines that sep.irate home­
less people from the rest tif society.
“ Finer T hings wants to eliminate 
the division between us and them,” 
Carter said."! don’t like seeing my­
self or my group ofpetiple, and then 
everybtKly else.”
Every week a different theme is 
.see Homeless, page 2
LKTIC IA R O D R K .l E/ Ml s ia n o  i>.m i y
A group of Cuesta and C^I Poly students called Finer Things Thursday 
brought its weekly potluck outside to Mitchell Park.
Students to plant more than 1,000 trees
f
1
KATRINA BORGES m i stanc  daily
The Cal Poly Environmental Council and non-profit organization One 
('ool Earth teamed with students to pot trees on Saturday.
Katrina Borges
SI’K  lAI TO THt MUSIANl. DAMS
There ’s one group o f  C'al Poly 
students who like to play in the 
dirt.
t in  Saturd.iy, non-profit orga­
nization One (^ to l Earth and the 
C'al Poly Environmental (louncil 
teamed up to pot .50 Madrone 
trees and 500 Redw ood trees that 
they plan to plant next weekend. 
The groups also picked acorns to 
plant Oak trees.
The Environmental CTiuncil is 
one o f  many programs developed 
by C'al Poly’s Student C'ommunity 
Services.
“ T’bc Environmental C 'cnpril’s
been around for a while, since like 
the ‘70s,” pnigram director Harrie 
Valencia said. “ We try to provide 
volunteers to other non-profits. 
We h.ive lots o f  non-profits that 
we're partners with.”
Both organizations work on 
a strictly volunteer basis, so no 
membership in either is necessary.
“ This is just a volunteering 
organization,”  Valencia said. “ We 
provide events, and hopefully peo­
ple come. Sometimes it s not even 
volunteer stuff. Sometimes it’s like 
‘ Hey, there’s an Environmental 
C'ouncil film festival (to attend).’ ”  
The group tries to do some­
thing every weekend.
“ Wi* like to document our
events on our Web site to serve as 
an inspiration to the community 
and show how easy it is to just go 
out and plant trees,”  said Cireg El­
lis, leader o f  O ne CTwl Earth.
CTne C'ool Earth and the Envi­
ronmental C'ouncil w ill be plant­
ing the acorns they collected at 
Whale Rock this Saturd.iy. Ellis 
said they plan to plant about 500 
acorns. Planters w ill be meeting in 
the administration parking lot at 9 
a.m. and work until about 1 p.m., 
with a lunch l>reak in between.
” C')aks are one o f  our special­
ties,”  Ellis said.“ T h ey ’re really easy 
to plant because the acorns drop 
and you just get them and plant 
tlie seeds in pots.”
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Homeless
co n tin u i'd  from  ptif^e I
(.iioson and approximately 5 to 15 
sttidentN bring food to eat while they 
share stories and talk to any home­
less person w ho show s up for a w arm 
meal and friendK i. (inwrsation. Ani­
mal seienee sophonune Megan Sex­
ton said the group’s decision to have 
a potlnek dinner where the students 
sit and talk w ith the homeless is what 
separates them from other organi/a- 
tions sueh as the SaKation Army or 
the Orado I )ay homeless shelter.
"1 think we have more o f  a re­
lational sit-down dinner where we 
can get to know them,” Sexton said, 
".^etiially talking to them and getting 
to know their stories and stutV is dif­
ferent than if  we were just handing 
out food.”
Hven though the students are 
the ones doing the giving, they feel 
that they are on the reeeiving-end .is 
well.
When eomnuinieations freshman 
Adrienne McIntyre began participat­
ing this year, she was doing it largely 
based on her faith and because she 
wanted to be able to help out the 
iKuiieless population in a w.iy she 
wouldn’t be able to from the com­
forts o f liome. As the year continued, 
she began making friends with the 
homeless people who regularly at­
tend the potluck and learned about 
their lives.
One man McIntyre met was a 
college gr.idii.ite who grew up in 
a rich family. After graduation, the 
man decided the best w.iy to help
battle homelessness was to be­
come homeless himselt tor .ilmost 
In wars. His stories o f hitchhiking 
•icross America and choosing to be 
homeless helped shatter her previ­
ous coneeptiiMi that all homeless 
people are dangerous and cra/y.
“ I feel like I’m seeing what’s 
really important in life,” McIntyre 
said.’Mt’s not the things that 1 h.ive 
but that there’s so much more. I he 
w.iy they see hte. they have st> much 
hope but they h.ive nothing. 1 hey 
have so much to s.iy and are so 
grateful and their stories are so in­
teresting and I feel like people don’t 
view them as fully human.”
bven though the few homeless 
people who attended the potluck 
declined to speak, C'arter wants 
them to feel comfortable and like 
the two groups are friends when 
they show up on Thursd.iy nights. 
She said this is a big reason why 
they sit down to eat dinner and 
why she wanted to get out there 
and h)rm relationships with the 
group she serves.
“ Meal sharing is a very intimate 
thing but it’s also a very welcom­
ing thing,” Ckirter said. “ They’re 
my friends. I ’m not going to be 
wearing plastic gloves and a hairnet 
when I’m serving these people. We 
want to blur those lines as much 
.IS possible. So 1 think sitting down 
and doing that, eating dinner with 
somebody does that. It eliminates 
the ‘this is my place in society and 
I’m going to serve you and help 
you because you need it’ but I need 
help just as much as they do, like I 
need help just as much as the next 
homeless person does.”
Smoking
continued fiotn pnge !
breaks when she receives harsh stares 
and has been yelled at, “ liutts kill!” 
by people driving by.
“ I uiulerstand their concerns but 
sonietimes smokers are treated .is 
second-class citizens and are being 
forced to smoke in dark corners,” 
1 ew is said.
The council hopes to later ex­
pand the ordinance to include ban­
ning smoking outside businesses and 
in lines at theaters and A I Ms during 
the March council meeting. Howev-
er, some residents like The Sanctu­
ary Tob.icco Shop owner I )ouglas 
Shaw, fear that by furthering the 
ban w ill infringe on citizens’ per­
sonal rights.
“ I h.ive mixed emotions about 
It. I am grateful I can go to a bar 
and restaurant (and not breathe 
smoke),” Shaw said. “ Hut if  you 
have your own business or store 
you should h.ive the right to do 
w hat you want even if  that means 
lighting up a cigar or cigarette.”
The council will make its de­
cision on the future ordinance in 
March when the stall submits a 
more detailed proposal.
KKK wizard: If police are in Klan, 
it ‘makes them a better cop’
By Anthony Colarossi
nil o m . lM X )  SI M IN I  I
O K I AND O , Ha. —  rhe Impe- 
ri.il Wiz.ird o f the United Northern 
and Southern Knights o f the Ku 
Kliix Klan is guardeil about discuss­
ing his organization’s membership.
Hut this much (!ole rhornton 
openly share's: 1 lorida cops belong to 
his Klan group because he said they 
like its rigid standards and its adher­
ence to a strict moral code.
“ 1’hey (police officers) like the 
fact that we support l.iw enforce­
ment,” said rhornton, w ho is b.ised 
in the ('lulfCaiast community o f F.n- 
glewood. “ ’riiese guys are out there 
putting their lives on the line, and we 
Kick them.”
I le would not name those l.iw 
enforcement officers, but 1 hornton 
said he thinks that being a member 
o f  a “ traditional Klan” group “ makes 
them a better cop.”
Thornton’s comments come in 
the wake o f  the firing o f an Alach­
ua CxHinty corrections officer who 
acknowledged he w'as a member 
o f  Thornton’s Klan organization. 
Wiyne Kerschner w.is fired I )ec.2*f.
A year .igo, the 1-ruitl.ind Hark 
Police Department imestigated one 
o f  its officers who was linked to 
Klan groups.James Fdkins denied he 
was associated with a Klan chapter 
and resigned.
Florida ranks third nation­
ally, behind Ckilifornia and Tex.is, 
in the over.ill number o f  identi­
fied hate groups, according to the 
Southern Poverty F.iw Cienter, an 
Alab.ima-b.ised group that provides 
toler.ince-ediication progr.ims, offers 
legal representation against white 
supremacists and tracks hate gmiips. 
I he center defines a hate gnnip as 
one that states other gnnips or peo­
ple are somehow lesser or inferior.
Mark Potok, director o f  the 
center’s Intelligence Project, which 
investig.ites such gnnips, s.iid mem­
bership in organizations such .is 
Thornton’s h.ive swelled in recent 
ye.irs.
I lowever, Potok h.is found no 
evidence that Klan membership by
police officers in Florida —  or any 
other state - is on the uptick. 1 le 
knew o f one other case, in Nebraska, 
o f .111 officer being reinoveil because 
o f his Klan affiliation.
“ I doubt very much whether he 
( rhornton) h.is many police officers 
at all in his organization,” Potok said. 
“ I’ve not seen anything to suggest any 
significant intfux of law enforcement 
into the Klan.... There is an absolutely 
clear conflict between being a law en­
forcement officer and a member o f 
the Klan.”
Thornton praised Kerschner and 
said he would support him if Kersch­
ner ch.illenged the firing.
“ He’s one o f  the finest officers I 
have,” he said.” If he was violating what 
it takes to be a (l.iw' enforcement) of­
ficer, he would h.ive violated what it 
takes to be a Kl.insm.in,.ind we would 
h.ive booted him out. We h.ive pretty 
high standards, as do they.”
Thornton insisted his Klan organi­
zation is not a hate or terrorist group, 
and he said it opposes violence by its 
members.“ You’re not going to do this 
movement one bit o f  good sitting in a 
jail cell,”  he said.
I le said his group’s membership 
h.is grown because o f  issues such .is 
the government’s handling o f  illegal 
immigration and school pniyer and a 
desire to preserw “ white herit.ige.”
1 he United Northern and South­
ern Knights o f  the Ku Klux Klan 
is listed as one o f 5i> Florida “ hate 
groups” identified by the l.iw center.
Illegal immigration has helped 
feed much o f the grow th w ithin hate 
and far-right-wing extremist groups. 
Potok said. More recently President 
Barack Obama’s election has caused 
their numbers to incre.ise as well, he 
said.
Klan membership is generally kept 
secret, but local Klan chapters in the 
p.ist were well-represented b\’ law en­
forcement.
Former Orange (bounty Sheriff 
D.ive Starr, who served fmtii Pf-ff to 
P>71, w.is identified .is a Kl.insinan in 
sworn statements to the FBI. So w.is 
former Apopk.i police CdiiefWilIi.ini 
Duiiii.iw.iy ami other powerful coun­
ty and city officials w ho ran loc.il gov-
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Those .iffiliatioiis were docu­
mented when the Orlando Sentinel 
obt.iined deiades-old I BI records in 
PD l.
“ Southern police departments 
were tilled with Klansmen and Klan 
sympathizers in the‘.5<K and ‘fids,” Po­
tok said.
Orlando police Sgt. Barbara Jones 
said any officer suspected o f being a 
Klan member today would be writ­
ten up for violating department regu­
lations. It the suspicion were sustained, 
the officer would be disciplined “ to 
include terniin.ition,” Jones said.
Department policy prohibits 
membership or connection “ with any 
subversive organization except when 
necessary in the performance o f  duty 
.ind then only under the direction of 
the Uhief o f Police.” A U.S. attorney 
general’s list o f  subversive organiza­
tions includes the KKK.
In the Lake C'ounty Sheriff ’s O f­
fice, employees must beh.ive in a W'ay 
that does not discredit themselves, 
the department or the community.
If a deputy v\ere suspected o f  being 
a KKK member, the claim would be 
investigated immediately officials said.
“ If the allegations were proven to 
be true, the employee’s services would 
no longer be o f  value to the Sheriff ’s 
Office or the community,” Lake sher­
iff ’s Lt.John I lerrell explained.
“ It would be a tremendous conflict 
o f interest to task someone affiliated 
with a hate group with the responsi­
bility o f serving our community and 
enforcing the l.iws.”
Last l.inuary, I ruitland Park police 
(diiefJ.M. Isom began an investigation 
o f  James Idkins after Sumter (iounty 
officials notified him that a Bushnell 
post office box in Flkins’ name was 
listed as a mail point on a recruit­
ment flier for the United Northern 
and Southern Knights o f the Ku Klux 
Klan.
Then photos o f  Flkins in a Klan 
gt)w n aiul hood —  and a police badge 
—  emerged. And the Lake Ciounty 
Sheriff’s Office pmvided documents 
show ing Flkins bec.ime a Klansman in 
2(MK) and Liter a “ district Kleagle” —  
or recruiter —  o f  the National Aryan 
Knights o f  the Ku Klux Klan.
Flkins resigned befoa* Isom’s in- 
vc'stigation was completed. lv>m s.iid 
the findings showed that he lied about 
his KKK memlH-rship when he .ip- 
plied for the job .is a Fruitlaiul Park | 
officer.
Thornton knows l-Kith former of-  ^
fleers well. He s.iid Kerschner h.id a 
long histoity w ith the Al.ichua Sher­
iff’s Office and no racial complaints.
Flkins. he s.iid. had family prob­
lems that bothered his Klan gnnip 
and W.IS “ on the verge o f being ban­
ished,” “Jim W.IS an embarrassment to 
the Police 1 fepartment —  and to us,” 
he said.
Isom still considers the Flkins epi- | 
sode to be an embarrassment. I le said 
he thinks his depaitment would be - 
on solid legal gnnind tiring Flkins or 
anyone else w ith such a dubious af-  ^
filiation. '
As tor 1 hornton’s insistence that 
l.iw enforcement officers h.ive joined 
his organization because o f  common 
goals and interests, Isom s.iid:“ T'hey’n.' 
going to say ainthing to make them­
selves look good. ... They don’t believe 
in the Liw. 1 hty take the l.iw into their 
own hands _  at least they diil back in 
the old d.ivs.”
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One day after 6.5 Northern California 
earthquake, shaky residents sweep up
Ari B. Bloomekatz and Garrett 
Therolf
I.OS AN(ii;i-KS TIMKS
L O S  ANGELES A N D  E U R E ­
KA, t^'ilif. — The day after a power­
ful earthquake rocked the Northern 
Ckihfornia city o f  Eureka, residents 
woke Sunday to a mess; toppled 
chimneys, downed tratfic signals 
and shattered nerves as mitior after­
shocks continued to rattle windows.
About 30 people visited hos­
pitals for minor injuries, but there 
were no reports o f  major injuries 
caused by the magnitude-6.5 tem­
blor, which struck offshore at 4:27 
p.m. PST, about 33 miles southwest 
o f  the co.istal city o f  26,000.
More than 25,000 people were 
initially without power, but electric­
ity was restored to everyone shortly 
after 6 a.m. PST, according to IXivid 
Eisenhauer, spokesman for I'acific 
Gas Electric C.o.
“ W e’re checking all the bridges 
and buildings and hope to have a 
complete damage assessment soon,” 
said Leslie Lollich, spokeswoman for 
the Humboldt C'ounty Office o f 
Emergency Services.
Already, officials had declared 
an apartment building and several 
commercial structures unsafe, refer­
ring the residents to Red Cross of­
ficials for temporary shelter.
At the 124-year-old St. Bernard’s 
Roman C'atholic ('hurch in Eureka, 
parishioners were busy picking up 
pieces o f  plaster that had fallen from 
the ceiling and climbing ladders to 
adjust paintings that had tilted in 
the shaking.The church’s tall steeple 
was intact after the quake.
Pastor H. Loren Allen said he had 
delivered a homily to church mem­
bers that gave thanks for the ~ela- 
tively minor damage.“ ! didn’t want 
to make light o f  it,”  he said, “ but 1 
didn’t want to sound like the grim 
reaper either.”
C'entered about 13 miles deep, 
the quake was felt as far north as 
central Oregon, as far south as Santa 
O u z  and as far east as Reno, the 
U.S. Geological Survey said.
“ It was a monstrous one,” said 
Phil Burns, owner o f  Mity N ice 
Bakery C'afe Restaurant in Eureka, 
which is about HO miles south o f  
the Oregon border. “ Usually, they’re 
sharp, but this one was very wiggly.
It was rolling in all directions.”
In the south Eureka fishing vil­
lage o f  King Salmon, the 10 seconds 
o f  shaking broke power lines and 
knocked out electricity throughout 
the isolated seaside community o f  
about 750 people.
When it stopped, people gath­
ered in the street. Some were visibly 
distraught. Shouts o f “ You all right?” 
were heard. Then car engines be­
gan revving up as residents raced to 
the only access road to the closest 
higher ground, the 150-foot-high 
Bell Hill, in case o f  a tsunami, said 
William Bowman, a resident. None 
materialized, according to the U.S. 
Geological Survey.
Residents o f  Northern C'alifor- 
nia coastal communities h.ive re.ison 
to worry about tsunamis. In 1064, 
a magnitude 0.2 earthquake o ff the 
Alaskan coast sent a catastrophic 
tsunami to Oescent Caty, north o f  
Eureka, killing 11 people.
Frayed nerves were evident 
throughout the Humboldt (bounty 
region as dusk fell. Rooms at Mad 
River Caimmunity Hospital in Ar­
eata, 15 miles north o f  Eureka, were 
in the dark, and patients in robes
were sitting in the hallway. Genera­
tors provideil only enough power to 
keep vital machinery w'orking, said 
nursing supervisor Annie Conkler.
“ Everyone’s shaken, but fine,” she 
said, adding there were no patients 
with quake-related injuries coming 
into the emergency room.
At Myrtle Avenue Pet Center 
on Hubbard Lane in Eureka, own­
er Melanie N oe spent the evening 
picking up shampoo bottles and 
shattered dog bowls. The only other 
casualties were the cats’ nerves, she 
said.
C')!! the other side o f  town, lamps 
and dishes crashed down at Antiques 
and Goodies, causing a couple to 
run out o f  the store, while two 
women took cover under a table. 
“ W e’ve been through a lot o f  earth­
quakes, but I can’t recall there ever 
being any this bad,” said store owner 
Sandra Hall.
To the south, floodlights fell at 
the Humboldt CY)unty Fairgrounds, 
and w’indows shattered in FenuLile. 
Farther south, in Redway, shoppers 
abandoned their carts in a grocery 
store and raced to their cars.
State officials said authorities in
the county have imt asked for addi­
tional assistance from Sacramento.
“ It looks like they will be able 
to handle it on their own,”  said 
Kelly Huston, a spokesman for the 
California Emergency Management 
Agency. “ Our big concern now is 
aftershocks.”
At least 10 aftershocks were re­
ported in the hours after the tem­
blor, the strongest o f  them register­
ing 4.2.
Richard Allen, a UC" Berkeley 
seismologist, said the area where 
the earthquake occurred was in the 
Mendocino Triple junction, where 
three tectonic plates collide: the Pa­
cific, North American and Juan de 
Fuca. It is one o f  the most seismi- 
cally active parts o f  the San Andreas 
fault system that runs through the 
state.
“ Although 6.5 is a large event, 
it is not uncommon there by any 
means,”  said Richard Buckmaster, 
a U.S. Geological Survey geophysi­
cist.
The last major quakes in the off­
shore region, Buckmaster said, were 
magnitude 7.2 and 6.6 temblors in 
June 2005.
P u b lix  to  rem ove calen d ar Job  growth could
th at o m itted  Pearl H arb o r  begin by spring,
Obam a adviser saysJuan OrtegaM N Sl-.MINI I
FC’)R T  L AU D E R I )ALE, Fla.—  
Responding to customers’ com­
plaints, supermarket chain Pub­
lix has stopped distributing a free 
2010 calendar that marked Dec. 7 
.IS the start o f  the Islamic N ew  Year 
but excluded the anniversary o f  the 
attack on Pearl Harbor.
Joyce Kaufman, whose radio 
talk show broadcast in Florida’s 
Miami-lXule to Palm Beach coun­
ties, criticized the supermarket 
chain on her show Wednesday, say­
ing the company tailed to include 
I’earl Harbor in a calendar it had 
widely pmvided at supermarkets in 
recent weeks.
Kaufman said omitting the Pearl 
Harbor anniversary would disap­
point World War II veterans. She 
told the South-Florida Sun Senti­
nel she also considers some Mus­
lims —  only those who are “ radi­
cal and want to destmy Western 
civilization” —  as enemies o f  the 
United States.
She urged listeners to call Pub­
lix i f  the calendar offended them. 
The supermarket company re­
ceived several complaints, mostly 
about the Pearl H.irbor anniversary 
missing from the calendar, Publix 
officials said.
“ We regret that the d.iy o f  re­
membrance, Pearl Harbor, is not 
noted and as a result o f  customer 
feedback, we will add Pearl Flarbor 
to next year’s calendar,”  said Kim­
berly Jaeger, a Publix spokeswoman 
in Miami.
Since 2(M)5, Publix has provided 
the free calendar, which has only 
marked holidays, including Inde­
; - J-
Mi:i:LATCHV-TmBrNt
The Arizona Memorial and the Battleship Missouri mark the begin­
ning and the end of WW1I in Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. After receiving 
complaints for omitting Dec. 7 as a day of rememberance, Publix said 
it would add it to next years calendar.
pendence Day and Veterans D.iy, 
Jaeger said.
The calendar also features holi­
days celebrated overseas, such as 
Puerto R ico C’ommonwealth 
C?onstitution D.iy and Flaitian Flag 
I )ay.
Still, the calendar alw.iys has ex­
cluded d.iys o f  observance and re­
membrance, including Pearl I lar- 
bor,“ due to the number o f  holid.iys 
in a calendar year,”  Jaeger said.
Meanwhile, the date o f  the Is­
lamic New  Year varies each year, 
she said. In 2010, it “ happens to fall 
on Dec. 7,”  Jaeger said.
Ibrahim Hooper, spokesman for 
the C'ouncil on American-Islatn 
Relations, a Washington-based
Muslim civil rights and advocacy 
group, charged the calendar’s pro­
testers focused on the exclusion 
o f  the Pearl Harbor anniversary 
to exploit “ the natural patriotism” 
o f  Americans and to “ marginalize 
Muslims and demonize Islam.”
Several Muslims phoned Publix. 
thanking the company for observ­
ing the Islamic New  Year, Hooper 
said.
The calendar, filled with cou­
pons, is no longer .ivailable at super­
markets. As o f  now, Publix doesn’t 
plan to reissue it this year, officials 
said.The company plans to include 
in next year’s calendar both the Is­
lamic N ew  Year and Pearl Harbor 
anniversary.
Aiidria Cheng
M XRKI rWVK H
N E W  Y (')R K  —  Even after a 
I )eceniber report showed losses re­
sumed after more jobs were added 
111 November, the U.S. could see still 
job growth begin by spring. C'hristi- 
11.1 Roiiier, he.id o f  the White Flouse 
C Council o f  Economic Advisers, said 
SuiuLiy.
We are still “ part o f  this owrall 
trend towards greatly moderating job  
losses,”  Ronier s.iid on AB C ’s “ This 
week” with George Stephanopoulos. 
As an example, she said the U.S. was 
losing an average o f  691 .(KK)jobs per 
month in the first quarter o f  2<HD 
and that number slowed to an av­
erage o f  69,(MK) jobs in the fourth 
quarter.
“ It’s still terrible,” she said. “ We 
absolutely have to go from losing any 
jobs at all to —  to adding them at 
a —  at a robust rate.”
She said the country is on a path 
o f  “ steady proga*ss” and said that 
Gross Domestic Pmduct, which 
grew III the third quarter, is expected 
to h.ive grown “ even more strongly” 
111 the fourth quarter. She s.iid most 
forec.ists are pointing to “ steady GDP 
growth over 2010.”
“ The real question is going to be, 
is it going to be stmng enough to 
really add a lot o f  people back into 
employment?”  she said.“ That is what 
we are focusing on.”
She said “ the big variable” in the 
economic recovery and job  growth is 
the private sector. “ The govertiment 
has been doing a lot to —  to hold up
Jobless
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Monthly economic indicator:
Trend in U.S. unemployment rate.
demand,”  she said. “ The whole ques­
tion is: when does the private sector 
get to see its legs again?”
Separately, C\iliforni.i ( lov. Arnold 
Schwarzenegger told David Grego­
rs- on N B (”s “ Meet the Press”  that 
“ economically the worst is over,” as 
there’s been a comeback in terms o f  
job  creation and home sales.
“ The economy has bottomed 
out and h.is a chance to come back, 
the governor said, adding to hit the 
state with mon.* taxes would be “ the 
wmng thing”  to do.
Still, he said “ when it conies to
see Jobs, page 4
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SAN  LUIS O H IS l’O  (M C T )
Sut'tK r 'iu  • \ w.is p ivscin-
i \ i  1 ru i.i'’ 111 tilt' pr-'liniinarv Ikmi i i i^ 
i)t ,1 iiKin aiul w iinian ai.\used of at- 
tai k iiip  a 2ii- \v a r -o k l iioar C 'al I’oK 
ill 1 l iia 'iiilx 'i
l.'iVNa l.stiaila \U illa iu ‘y 
ruled that proseeiitor 1 ee t ■ imiiiipu 
ham pivseiiti'd Mittuieiit o \id e iu e  
tor . harms ot' roliber\ and assault 
w ith a d.'adlv weapon a_Ltaiiist lettery 
M ile . Hei rett. 25. and Me^h.in Ui it 
me ( ¡ross. 2.V
I heir alleged .ittaek oi Philip 
I laiisei took plane in the eails 
inorniny: hours ot I )ee. I.V
Herrett .iiid t ii'oss were held 
at C'ount\ kill on I rida\ in lieu ot 
S"'5.iiii<i Kill, rhe\ h.i\e ple.ided not
;4Ullt\.
I laiisei testified that he h.id it- 
teiidesl a friends hirtlui.is part\ on 
Stenner Street ne.ir U.il PoK and 
w.n walking home about 4 .i.m. 
w hen he h.id a diseussion w ith Per 
rett and ('lros^
• • •
SA N  M A T E O  (M C T )
C>wners of businesses, apartment 
eomplexes and other uiinm eret. 
properties would Ise ret.|uired to re- 
e\ele or f.u e tines under a new eu\ 
proposal.
San M.iteo ot'tiei.ils .uv eon 
sideling .1 ni.indatoiA eommeivial 
reeseling ouiin.inee. w hieli eould 
make the eitv the first in San M.iteo 
C anility to adopt one.
National
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. (M C I  )
.Nov.i Southeastern Uimersity in 
1 on I atulerdale, 1 la., w ill reeeive SI 5 
million in federal eeoiiomie stimulus 
nione\' to build the l.irgest eor.il reef 
rese.ireh eenter in the United St.ites. 
i 111,1)01 boost tor a universitx that 
lus .ilre.idy est.il'lished a reput,ition 
in iii.irine biolog\
I he I )ep.irtment (4 (a>ninieree 
on I rid.iv announeed grants to 1 1 
universities .iiid one independent 
rese.ireh org.iniz.ition to build re­
se.ireh eeiiters .is part I't'the Obama 
.idministration s efborts to tire up the 
:‘eononi\’.
• • •
W A S H IN C iTO N  (M C I )  —
Senate .M.ijority I e.ider I l.irr\ Keui 
I ) Nev., apologiited Saturd.iy tin 
newl\- rewaled r.ieial rem.irks he 
made about Ikir.iek Obama dur­
ing the 2ti<iH presidential eampaign. 
eomments that eould hurt his re- 
eleetion hopes.
Ikeid referred to Obama, then 
a fellow senator, in priwite t.ilks .is 
■iight-skiniK\r and speaking "with 
no Negro dialeet. unless he w.inted 
to h.ive one." .leeording to .i new 
biiok on the eampaign by journal­
ists .M.irk H.ilperiii and joliii I leile- 
ni.inn.
"I deeply regret using sueh a 
poor ehoiee of winds.” Keid said in 
a st.itement. "I sineerely apologize 
fin' offending am .ind .ill .^merie.uis 
espeeially Afriean .Americans, for my 
improper comments."
International
rO K Y O  (M C T ) 1 he Japa­
nese .ind U.S. gowrmiK'iits decided 
S.iturd.iN to issue .i joint st.itement 
ibout deepening their bilateral ,il- 
li.ince on j.m. Ph the 5(ith anniver- 
s.ir\ ot the revision ot the J.ipan-U.S. 
Securitx IVe.ity. government sources 
sail!.
final .irr.ingements for issuing the 
st.itement will be nude .it .i meeting 
on luesd.iy.
file  two governments .liin to 
demonstrate the import.ince .ind 
strength o f the Japan-U.S. alli.ince 
at home .ind abro.id. and lielj-* mend 
bil.iter.il ties str.iined by disagree­
ments owr the reloc.ition of the U.S. 
.Marine Corps' [■utenm.i .Air Station
in ( Ikinaw.i Prefecture.
• • •
IS LA M A B A D , Bakistan
(M C T ) —  I’akistani officials fear 
th.it a \ideo that appe.irs to link 
the suicide bomber who struck a 
CI.A base in Afghanistan just over 
a week .igo to the Pakistani laliban 
will prompt the Obama administra­
tion to step up pressure on them to 
take more .iggressive action .ig.iinst 
extremists and intensify U.S. drone 
attacks on targets in Pakistan.
In the \ideo. the leader ot the 
Pakistani Tiliban. 1 lakinnillah Meh- 
siid. is sitting alongside the att.icker. 
lordanian 1 luniam Khalil ,Abu Miilal 
al-lkil.iwi, w ith automatic weapons 
on their laps, against .i dark backdrop 
and an Islamic verse.
Man arrested, released after 
Newark airport security breach
David B. Vi'ilkcrson
MVKkl IM\U H
C 'H IC .ACO  —  A New Jersey 
in.m was released from custody 
early S.iturday after being arrested 
for .III alleged security breach at 
New .irk I ibertv Intern.itioiial .Air­
port. published reports said.
The incident rattled nerves just
over a week after a Nigerian man 
tried to cause an explosion on a 
Northwest Airlines tiiglit bound 
for I )etroit. Airports around the 
U.S. and the world are scrambling 
to put tighter security measures 
into place since the C'hristmas I ).iy 
bombing .itteinpt.
1 laisong Jiang. 2H. w as arrested 
Friday night at liis Piscataway. N.J.,
CHAMILIÄ
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What's on your iPod?
“End of the Road” by Boyz 
Men'v^:
-Eric Kim, business administra­
tion sophomore • •
' C ' ■ v/
- .y  . ■ ^ í * * * '  -J r  '■ ■ J.
_  “Badfish" by Sublime ' > ,r
y."’ - '• m r . "«.if
i  V -Katelyn Lynch, psychology se- 
^ n i o r _  ■ ^  % ' : î,ô
'¿c-*
. « TV ; ft-; _
p »• * f- \  r  '
. . ■ ■ 's. . r„ p**4 • '.i'.p > •. .i*-
-■ -n. J
“Jump” from the Glee sound­
track
-Kelly Cordeiro, business . ad-. 
ministration senior -
i . m
I- I.
home and charged with defiant 
trespass. Me was released just after 
midnight.
Last Sunday. Jiang allegedly 
ducked under a security ribbon 
at the airport's Terininal (k  enter­
ing an area where passengers had 
already been screened —  while a 
guard left his post —  to s.iy good- 
bve to a woman heading for a 
flight, the Associated Press said.
The terminal was shut down for 
six hours while security personnel 
rescreened thousands o f  people.
Jiang is not suspected o f  being a 
teirorist, the Newark Star-Ledger 
reported. But Sen. Frank Lauten- 
berg, D-N.J., said he wants to im­
pose harsher penalties for people 
w ho commit such otfenses.
“ When you looked at the tape, 
you could see that this was pre­
meditated, that he looked for a 
chance to break the system," the 
Star-Ledger quoted Lautenberg as 
saying.
“Coasten” by Zion-I
-Brandon Magnus, environ-
mental management junior *T
N , ' 4*7-
jf*. to
I ’
r^7
i v *  .K '»
I f  ^W k
“Si tu te vas” by Alejandro Fer­
nandez
f J /
-Lizbeth Hernandez, civil engh 
neering Junior
“Stella" by All Time Low
-Michelle Palaima, industrial engineering junior
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the financial crisis that (kilifornia is 
in, we aren't out o f  the woods vet. We
still h.ive a tough road ahead o f  us.”
I le also said the government 
should rethink its health care reform.
“ There’s no reason to beat up on 
Ckilifornia and ask for more money 
fmm (kilifornia,” he said.
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Schwarzenegger relies on federal aid with new budget
Kevin Yamamura
MCn AIC’HY NKWSPAPI RS
S A C K A M H N  TO , Calif. —  
One thing is clear in C'alifornia 
(ÏOV. Arnold Schwarzenegger’s fi­
nal January budget proposal: C’ ali- 
fornia’s finances are about as des­
perate as desperate gets.
Facing a $19.9 billion deficit, 
the Kepublican governor placed 
a big bet on a federal infusion o f  
$6.9 billion. Should that fail to 
materialize, he proposes eliminat­
ing welfare-to-work, suspending 
business tax benefits and cutting 
state worker pay more deeply than 
the 10 percent reduction already 
in play.
Schwarzenegger searched high 
and low for cash that can’t be 
called ta.xes. Me wants to install 
overhead enforcement cameras at 
intersections around the state to 
raise $.^3H million from speeding 
drivers. He also wants oil drill­
ing o f f  the Santa Marbara Cxiast to 
generate over $100 million yearly 
for state parks.
And Schwarzenegger w on ’t 
take “ no”  for an answer. He again 
wants voters to shift mental health 
and childhood development 
money to the general state bud­
get —  even though they rejected 
the same idea last year by nearly a 
2 -to -l margin.
In one i|uestionable assump­
tion, Schwarzenegger’s plan banks 
on $SS0 million from the federal 
government for undocumented 
immigrant prison costs, ('ongress 
doesn’t plan to spend even half 
that amount for all .SO states.
Schwarzenegger declared a fis­
cal emergency and called a special 
session, asking for immediate ac­
tion on $H.9 billum in solutions 
in the next 4.S tlays. Fven i f  the 
governor’s optimistic revenue as­
sumptions come to pass, he will 
have a ditFicult time w inning sup­
port for the cuts he proposes in 
the Legislature.
A year ago, both parties split 
the middle with ta.xes and cuts. 
This time, Kepublicans were gen­
erally supportive o f  the plan, save 
tor corrections cuts and suspend­
ing business tax benefits.
“ Kepublicans are glad to see 
the governor’s comniitment to not 
raising taxes, controlling spend­
ing and making sure that we start 
redoing the jobs picture in Cali­
fornia.” said Senate Kepublican 
Leader Dennis Hollingsworth, a 
Kepublican.
Kut winning more support 
from Kepublicans meant further 
angering Democrats. The major­
ity party opposes widespread cuts 
in social service programs and 
believes schools are getting less 
than they deserve. In front o f  cam­
eras, Democratic leaders spouted 
quick-hit rebukes as i f  they were 
gearing up for a prize fight.
1 )eniocratic Assembly Speaker 
Karen Hass called the governor’s 
plan “ a big pile o f  denial.”
“ You’ve got to be kidding,” said 
Senate President Pro Tern Darrell 
Steinberg, a Democrat.
S c h wa r z e n e gge r w a s 11 ’t.
The current deficit total is 
smaller than the $40 billion gap 
a year ago, but state leaders back 
then relied on onetime solutions 
they cannot use again. They can’t 
shift June .30 p.iychecks to July 1, 
an accounting gimmick that will 
go down in state budgeting lore.
Schwarzenegger ruled out the 
possibility o f  any further tax in­
creases after lawmakers approved 
$12 billion wt)rth o f  temporary 
annual tax hikes last year. It would 
be difficult, anyway, to get a two- 
thirds vote for ta.xes after some 
Kepublicans suffered political re­
percussions last year for support­
ing the budget.
“ It’s probably the most dire in 
a long series o f  terrible budget 
years,”  said T im  Hodson, director 
of the C’ enter for C'alifornia Stud­
ies at C^difornia State University 
Sacramento. “ Despite the rhetoric 
o f  gubernatorial candidates, there
is not billions in waste, fraud and 
abuse. W e’re into the muscle and 
bone now o f  many programs.”
Schwarzenegger blamed (la li- 
tornia’s woes on a Hawed budget 
and taxation system, one he has 
been unable to fix over the past six 
years.
“ I f  yt>u compare it to an in­
tersection, it’s like seeing people 
crashing into each other and nev­
er building a stop sign and never 
building a traffic light and see 
them over and over hurting them­
selves and killing themselves,” 
Schwarzenegger said. “ That’s 
what’s going on in ('a liforn ia right
now. Year after year, we know that 
our budget system doesn’t work.”
As i f  passing the budget isn’t 
hard enough, the governor still 
hopes to use the deficit one final 
time to win long-term changes 
that have been rejected throughout 
his time in office. All are opposed 
by Democrats and labor unions.
Schwarzenegger is again ad­
vocating for a stronger rainy-day 
fund, which voters opposed last 
year. He wants to weaken teacher 
tenure protections based on se­
niority, which voters rejected in 
200.3. He hopes to cut pension 
benefits for new state employees, a
plan he couldn’t get o f f  the ground 
in 200.3 and 2006.
Kobert Huckfeldt, a University 
o f  California Davis political sci­
ence professor, said Schwarzeneg­
ger has long pursued ideas that ig­
nored the political realities o f  the 
moment. Lhis budget is no differ­
ent. he said.
“ H e ’s kind o f  a whimsical guy,” 
Huckfeldt said. “ I don’t mean he’s 
being irresponsible. H e ’s caught 
in a corner, and there’s noth­
ing he can figure out to do. The 
problems are bigger than Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, and there are no 
readv remedies.”
 ^ i '
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Stewart Cheatwood saw opportunity, found a mentor 
and changed his career. Now he finds time to coach others. 
Every day, he’s feeding his life, his career and his future.
Feed your future at www.pwc.tv
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“ Water for Elephants” is 
an enchanting adventure
■ ]it]ii
nWii.UUIllÜWlMj.^
Kiiiin ing away to jt)in the cirt iis is a dream tlut has 
enthralled countless children and children-at-heart 
tor decades. The idea o f  escaping to a world tilled 
with sensational performances, outlandish freaks and 
delicious treats seems a charming solution to life ’s 
toughest situations. I i>r the characters o f  Sara (iru - 
en’s “ Water for lilephants," life in the circus is both 
the promised escape from seemingly insurmountable 
problems and the source o f  espully diffu iilt, though 
more bizarre, predicaments.
The luwel is told from the viewpoint o f  Jacob 
Jankowski, a ‘>(1 or ‘>3-year-old (he has ceased to re­
member his e.xact age) man w ho recounts the sti^ry o f  
his days in the circus m a series o f  memories interwo­
ven w ith his present-day life in a nursing home.
In his first memory, Jacob is a young man whose 
desastating life circumst.mces lead him to stumble 
into 1 he Ben/ini Brothers Most Spectacular Show 
on b.arth as he jumps onto the first train he sees in an 
etlort to run ,iway. Set during the (Ireat Depression, 
work is hard to come by, especially for someone as 
emotionally shell-shocked as young Jacob. So. when 
he happens upon the circus and passes the suspicious 
scrutiny o f  the workmen inhabiting the tram car, he 
h.is few options but to use his incomplete veterinary 
training to jo in  the circus as an animal care-taker and 
learn to embrace the unconvention.il lifestyle o f  cir­
cus folk.
I he performers .md workers o f  the Benzini Brt>th- 
ers exemplify just how unpredictable, dangerous and 
mesmerizing life at the circus can be. Three o f  the 
most pivotal and intriguing characters are Uncle Al, 
the alternatingly cruel and benevolent circus master; 
August, the charming but treacherous horse trainer; 
and his w ife M.irlena, a stunning and completely be­
guiling ch ie f performer. I he ties between these char­
acters and the ways their lives alVect and alter Jacob's 
ow 11 are surprising and fascinating in a way that could 
only be found at the circus.
T he moniker “ Most Spectacular Show t>n fiarth" 
is something tif a misnomer that serves primarily to 
indicate Uncle Al's greatest w ish o f  achieving the sta­
tus ot the Km gling Brothers Cart iis. It is this deep-set 
desire th.it leads the entire cast aiul crew o f  the Ben- 
zmi lirothers to criss-cross the ctnmtry to pick up the 
most unusual freaks o f  nature .md talenteil performers 
from failetl circuses to adil to the show'.
I he most notable addition that springs from Uncle 
Al's obsessive eagerness to match the Ringhng Broth­
ers is Rosie, an elephant w ho becomes just as inex- 
ti icable a part o f  l.tcob’s life as August and Marlena 
.ire. The love triangle between August. Marlena, and 
Jacob comes almost include Rosie in a strikingly 
sincere and poign.mt way.
Rosie, an eloph.mt whose price costs the work­
men (iiu hiding Jacob) their wages, is initially revealed 
to have no perforniing talents and no will to learn. 
It Is Jacob's eventual ihsciwery o f  how to tram her, 
coupled with his inner struggle with standing up to 
August’s heart-rending abuse o f  the animal that forms 
one o f  the most ttniching segments o f  the story. His 
love for this elephant is palpable and creates in the
reader a similar protective feeling towards the surpris­
ingly vulnerable .md teiuler beast.
Beyond the complicatetl love story between Jacob 
and Marlena, the workings o f  the circus itself are fas­
cinating 111 the intricacies o f  a culture that is built on 
the bizarre, (¡rúen writes o f  the rel.itionships Jacob 
builds w ith the workers and the performers, as well .is 
the bonds already existing between circus membei 
with a lieartwarmingly realistic voice that observes 
the ordinary tension between winkers and periorni- 
ers, and the way it can be overcome when people are 
united through siiml.ir circumstance's.
The stark contrasts between Jacob's memories 
o f  the circus with his present-day lite in a nursing 
home are both heartbreaking and enlightening. I le 
speaks o f  his feelings o f  irrelevancy to the modern- 
day world in such an unsparing way that the reader is 
forced to consider his or her own place in the world, 
both current and future.
rhere are certain plot aspects that keep the re.ider 
guessing till the end o f  the novel, but in the end ev­
erything is resolved in way that does justice to Jacob's 
inspiringly-full life. As a w hole,“ Water for idephants” 
is a truly enchanting tale that extols the magic o f  the 
circus while exposing the gritty behind-the-scenes 
element o f  this Americana staple. Above all. (¡m en  
has w ritten a deeply personal tale o f  life .md love in 
unusual circumstances in a remarkable and captivat­
ing vo ice.“ Water for bdephants" is a triumph.
I'iri’iiiiii l it)' is an l:in;lish sapinnnorc and a Mnstami 
Daily haok' coinninist. Her (olinnn, "Sweet Stary Sciihhler” 
rnns every week online and hi-nionthly in print.
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Sara Gruen’s “Water for Elephants,” was named to 
the New York Times Best Seller list for 12 weeks in 
that same year. The novel follows Jacob Jankowski 
as he recounts his experiences as an elephant 
trainer in a circus during the Great Depression.
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Youth in Revolt” 
director is particular 
about his films
Arts editor: C^ assamlra Kevse 
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Leno regains his old 
late-night slot on NBC
Robert W. Butler
M l  I  I A l l  H Y  N 1  VI S l ’A I ' l  K S
In liis 13-ycar dirct ting career, 
Miguel Arteta has made mily four 
features.
I le says he has to he in love 
with the material before he'll 
get involved. And the stories he's 
drawn to aren’t exactly guaran­
teed to warm the heart of a bean- 
counting studio e.xec.
I I is debut, “ Star Maps” ( l ‘) ‘>7), 
was about a male prostitute trying 
to bre.ik into 1 lollywood.
“ ('huck and Buck” (2(HM)), an 
uneasy comedy about a guy being 
stalked by ,i distant acc]uaintance 
from high school, became some­
thing of a cult fave but had no 
impact on the box ofkice.
“ 1 he C'lood ( ¡ i l l ” (2iM)2) gave 
lennifer Aniston her best role as 
a working-class v\ if'e yearning for 
romantic acKenture. 1 lowever in 
the minds of niainstream audienc­
es, its laughs couldn't overcome its 
bleak vision of'small-town life.
“ 1 was so happy w ith ' The 
(¡ood  (¡ir l' that I didn't w.iiit to 
do something that would be a 
step back," the director said. "So 
It took eight years for my next 
movie.”
rhat would be "Youth in K e-
get it
volt,” which opened 1 riday and 
might just do the trick for the 
44-year-old, I’uerto Kico-born 
director.
It’s a funny tale of a high school 
dweeb desperate to hook up with 
the girl of' his dreams —  a setup 
,’oung audiences could go tor.
It Stars Michael (¡era o f'“ |uno” 
.iiid “ Superbad” fame, 1 lolly- 
wood ’s current go-to guy for teeti 
geekiness.
On top o f  that, it’s a smart 
movie, filled with literary and vi­
sual allusions that make it enjoy- 
•ible even for grow n-ups .
"W e screened it last fall at the 
Icironto l-ilin Festival, and the re­
ception was awesome,” Arteta said 
recently from the 1 .A. airport, 
where he was boarding a plane 
for the m ovie’s premiere in New 
York. “ We had more than l,n()() 
people there, and to hear that 
many voices laughing —  that’s re- 
.illy great.”
Based on Ci.lX Ifiyne’s novel, 
the film features (¡era as Nick 
Iwisp, who lives with his boo/y, 
rioozy mother (lean Smart) and 
her assorted loser boyfriends 
(Zacli (¡alifianakis, Kay Liotta). 
N ick falls for the perky daughter
see Director, page 8
Joe Flint
I D S  A N i a - l  I S  I I . M I S
LOS AN (¡L1  F.S —  lo r  the past 
several yeais, N B (¡ executives have 
been promising to revolutionize 
broadcast television. On Sunday, the 
network sent a different message: 
Never mind.
In a remarkable session with re­
porters at the 'lelevision (¡ritics .Asso­
ciation press tour in I'asadena, (¡a lif, 
Jeff ( iaspin, chairman o f N B (¡ Uni­
versal felevision F.ntertainment, con­
firmed that next month the network 
would end its heavily publicized ex­
periment to replace costly scripted 
dramas w ith J,iy I eno’s much cheaper 
H) p.iii. talk show, which by deliv­
ering low ratings sparked a mutiny 
among NB ( ¡-affiliated st.itions. “ 1 he 
jay 1 eno Show”  w ill end its run Leb. 
12, (¡aspin said, with 1 eno returning 
to his old late-night berth at 1 1:3.S.
1 hat leaves the fate of (¡onan 
O ’Brien and "1 he fonight Show” up 
in the air, although (¡aspin said the 
network has proposed pushing that 
program —  a staple of the network’s 
schedule since l ‘fS4 —  to 12:0.3 a.m. 
and that talks are continuing.
“ As much as I’d like to tell you we 
ha\e a done deal, the talks ,ire still go­
ing on,” said (¡.ispin, a veteran N B (¡ 
executiw who appeared rela.xed and 
at times was even humorous despite
/
M( t : i .AUHY-l RIBUM
“The Jay Leno Show” struggled to compete with others in its time slot 
and due to complaints from NBC¡'aliliated stations, the network is mov­
ing l.eno back to his 11:35 p.m. time slot.
the heated speculation that has sur­
rounded the network in recent days, 
(¡aspin turned aside questions about 
a deadline, calling it a "fluid situation," 
but inaile it clear he e.xpectetl a deal 
in place well before N B (¡ unveils 
its Winter Olympics telecasts next 
month.
But (¡aspin, sharing the stage with 
NBC¡’s prime-time entertainment 
president, .5ngela Bromst,ul, went be­
yond simply confirming the network’s 
determination to return Leno to late 
night. 1 lis comments amounted to  a
see Leno, page 8
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(I ’ortu 1 )oiiblcday) o f  religious 
aMisei N ativos. So strong is liis lust 
love that he follows her to an ex- 
elusive boarding sehool where she 
has been sent by her eoneerned 
parents.
Alst), Niek develops an alter 
ego, a French lothario named 
Fhancois who has a little mus­
tache, smokes unfiltered cigarettes 
and d(.)es all the things Nick wish­
es he was brave/crazy enough to 
attempt.
"1 love the book. Hut uhat 
made this movie possible was M i­
chael C\'ra,” Arteta said. "1 had a 
lot o f  faith in him. T his was one 
o f  his favorite novels, and he was 
verv passionate about getting it 
right.”
Up to now (A'la's resume has 
been limited to insecure adoles­
cents. Arteta says that's about to 
change.
"For starters there’s his per­
formance in this film as I rancois. 
It's a side o f  Michael we've never 
seen. The guys you've seen him 
play so far —  that's pretty much 
who he really is. It’s not like he 
goes through life trying to put on 
a different persona to the world.
"Hut within that there's a lot 
going on. Michael is very funny 
and really enjoys laughing —  
something he rarely does on 
screen. .And behind that shy smile 
there's a lot o f  naughtiness. I le's so 
intelligent, so cheeky. It was really 
fun lust to let him loose.
"W hen  he starts getting more 
varied roles people w ill realize he's 
a great actor. We've only seen the 
very tip o f  w hat he can do. 1 think 
he's as t.ilented as Heter Sellers."
So how does a film director 
earn a li\ nig w hen he's not mak­
ing a film?
For one thing, Arteta teaches 
.It Robert Kedford's Sundance 
Institute, a hands-on filmmak­
ing school. I hat explains w hy so 
many independent films give him 
a special thanks in their credits.
And he directs for FV. N ot just 
any I V, but the most prestigious 
shows: "Hom icide: l i fe  on the 
Street,” "Freaks and ( ’ieeks,” "Six 
ff-et Under,” “ The Office,” “ Ugly 
Hetty.”
“ It’s all about the writing,” 
Arteta said. “ On these shows 
you’ve often got great writers, and 
when that happens the work can 
be amazing.Very satisfying. M ov­
ies are a director's medium, but 
I V is all about writers. They ’re 
the ones with the vision, the hu­
mor, the big picture.”
Arteta said that being a Fuerto 
Rican gave him an unusual win- 
dow on American life, l ike all 
Puerto Ricans, he’s a U.S. citi­
zen. Hut because Puerto R ico  is a 
territory, not a state, and because 
most o f  its residents speak Span­
ish, he has always felt more like an 
observer o f  America than a par­
ticipant.
“ In a way, that’s been a bless­
ing. Heing an outsider allows you 
to see the absurdities o f  American 
life with a clarity denied people 
w ho grow up in the middle o f  it. 
And there are plenty o f  absurdi­
ties.
“ Plus I've found the language 
barrier was less a hindrance than 
a plus. When you don't speak the 
language —  or don't speak it as 
well as the natives —  you have to 
become an expert on appearances, 
watching people's eyes and body 
language. And that's a lot o f  w hat 
moviemaking is all about.
“ A great film is more about 
images than wainls, and i f  you can 
recognize and capture on film the 
physical culture o f  a place, you're 
w.iv ahead.”
“ Beautiful” people dating site 
ousts “ Flip? O S  and warthogs”
Colin Stewart
nil OKANia I OIJMY IU(.ISMK
HeautifullVople.com, a dating and 
social-networking site that only ac­
cepts memliers w ho are attractive to 
till' opposite sex, has ousted about 
.S,(HK) members for allegedly gaining 
weight during the holid.iys.
“ Letting fatties roam the site is a 
direct threat to our business mod­
el and the very concept for which 
HeaiitiflilPeople.com was founded,” 
site founder Robert F lintze said in a 
press release.
The site benefits from the fact that 
l.iws against discrimination typically 
cover personal characteristics such 
as gender, age, ethnicits’, religion and 
sometimes sexiul orientation, but not 
weight or appearance.
Members from the United States 
topped the list o f  excluded former 
members, according to the site’s 
breakdown o f  the location o f ousted 
“ fatties:"
1. USA: l,-=s2(l
2 . UK:S32
3. C'anada: .333
4. Poland .310
3. C’lermany: 423
(). Italy: 402
7. F ranee: 323
K. I )enni.irk: 220
0. Furkey: 176
lo. Russia: SS
“ The USA has been grossly over­
indulging since Fhanksgiving —  it's 
no wonder that so m.iny members 
have been expelled from the net­
work,” said Cireg Hodge, managing 
director o f HeaiirifulPeople.com.
“ After the recent cull,over 3.3( l.ouo 
members remain on the site, repre­
senting 100 countries and almost ev- 
erv ethnic and cultural Kickitround,”
the site said.
“ The drastic measures took place 
after many members posted photos o f 
themselves celebrating (diristmas and 
the New Year —  revealing that they 
have let themselves go.Vigilant mem­
bers, who take pride in the standards 
demanded by the site, called for ac­
tion,” HeaiitifulPeople.com said.
Members who were identified as 
“ newly chubby” were subjected to 
a rating system that prospective new
Other sites are 
jungles of hip­
pos and warthogs. 
BeautifulPeople is 
a wonderful game 
reserve of leopards 
and gazelles.
— Robert Hintze
Foiiiufcr, He.iimtiilpi.'oplo.i'om,
members undergo.
Only a “ few huiulred” were \ oted 
back in. About 3,000 fell short o f  the 
acceptance that they had achiewd 
w hen they first applied, so they were 
booted out, but with an invitation to 
reapply after losing weight.
I )enniark-based HeautifulPeople. 
com w.is founded in 2<M)2. Flie latest 
publicity barr.ige about “ culling” its 
“ fatties” comes after it expanded its 
cowrage are.i workiwidc'in (October.
I his isn't the first time the site h.is 
benefited from impolite publicits’.
In Nou'inber, its news was that
“ Hritish people among world’s ugliest, 
according to HeautifulPeople.com,” 
as reported by London’s 1 )aily Tele­
graph.
Overall, about 20 percent o f  appli­
cants are accepted as members, I lintze 
says.
In the fall, Hodge said: “ Swe­
den and Hrazil are proving to be the 
most aesthetically blessed nations in 
the world. (lerman men and women 
aren’t faring well, but they are submit­
ting stern images, they need to soften 
up. T he same is true o f  Russian men, 
although the fact remains that many 
are just extremely unattractive.”
The most successful applicants —  
with success rates o f  40 percent or 
higher —  are from Sweden and Hra- 
zil (both sexes), Denmark (men only), 
Norway, Iceland and Russia (women 
only).
American women have a 33 per­
cent success rate; American men, only 
24 percent.
1 he le.ist successful applicants —  at 
13 percent or knver —  are fmm ( >er- 
many and the United Kingdom (Ixith 
sexes), CTiina, Korean and Lithuania 
(women only), Poland. India, japan 
and Russia (men only).
1 lintze said the site is growing be­
cause attractive people want to associ­
ate w ith each other w ithout h.iving to 
filter out the ugly people who popu­
late other dating sites.
“ Other sites are jungles o f  hip­
pos and warthogs. HeautifulPeople is 
a wondeiTul game reserve o f  leopards 
and gazelles,” he said.
“ I )espite considerable backlash 
against us, the numbers don't lie —  we 
are c.itering to a very clear dem.ind. 
HeautifulPeople.com m.iy be morally 
ugly to our critics, but our growing 
success is .1 verv beautiful truth.”
Leno
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near-total retreat fmni thè network's 
recent business and pix»grani planning, 
w Indi h.id emphasized pn»fit niargins 
,ind innovative .ulvertising deaK over 
thè traditional bro.ulcaster concerns 
o f  ratings and fiiuiing hit show s.
Fwo vears ago. (i.ispin's boss, Jeff 
/.ucker. turned heads at a F'V pro- 
gramming convention m L.is Veg.is 
by s.iying that changing technologx 
and a siattenng audience called for“ a 
reengineering of oiir biisinesses fnim 
top to Kittom.” NHC ambitunisly an- 
nounced it was abandoning thè tr.idi- 
tional “ upfmnt,” w bere much o f  thè 
networks' advertising is usually sold 
in bulk, and that it wxnild niake far 
fewer pilots than in thè past. Zucker
had also hired Hen .Silverman, a brash 
agent-turned-pixiilucer, to oversee 
programming and shake dow n prod­
uct pl.icements 
and uncoil- 
vention.il ad­
vertising deals.
Hut now, 
w ith Its sched­
ule in tatters 
and .ifFiliates in 
revolt, a ch.is- 
tened N H (i 
seems to h.ive 
been cured 
o f  Its desire 
to R'lnake the 
indiistrv.
“ For us right now, inste.id o f  tr\- 
ing to R'invent, going back to basics 
is pnxbably the smartest play,” (iaspin 
told reporters.
I le said the network would re­
turn to the customary upfront pro­
cess —  a line that drew appl.iiise from
For us right now, instead o f trying 
to reinvent, going back to basics is 
probably the smartest play.
—  je fi' Ciaspin
( ;h.iirni.in »>1 N IU !  Um \vrs.iricli-visi«)ii hntcrt.iinim 'iit
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the otherwise quiet NHU- executives 
seated in the back o f  the ballnHim, 
suggi*sting a high dega'e o f  internal 
relief. Hnnnstad. meanwhile, assua'd 
a'porters NIK? was leaping back into 
scripted pmgram development.
Its new jerrx- Seinfeld seric*s.“ The 
Marriage Ref,” will preview after the 
closing ceremonies o f  the Olympics. 
The network also touted “ Parent­
hood,” a star-studded pilot based on 
the hit movie from Ron F loward and 
Hnan Urazer. .is well .is another pilot 
directed by j.J. Abrams.
NIK? has forged de.ils with other 
noted (and expensive) paidiicers in­
cluding Jerry HruckFieinier and Da­
vid F?. Kelley, boldface names whose 
invocation seems intended to send an 
all-clear signal to pmgr.ini suppliers 
who h.ive looked on the netw'ork’s 
recent paigram plans with a mixture 
o f  fear and disgust.
N IK?’s prime-time schedule .af­
ter Leno a'turns to Lite night is be­
ing worked out, ( »aspiii said, but the
comic's current weekiiight show will 
prob.ibly be repl.iceil by two scripted 
dramas, a realitx series .iiid possibly an 
expanded version ' 
o f “ l fateline.”
( iaspin also of­
fered the fullest 
account yet o f  the 
timeline behind 
the Leno-( VHrien 
fi.isco. In Novem­
ber. big-city afFili- 
ate's began com­
plaining to NIK? 
that their late lo- 
cal newscasts, the 
kc*y driver o f  sta­
tion profits, wea' affected moa* than 
they expected lay l.eiio's low ratings. 
Some station managers s.iw newsc.ists 
pluniinet fmin first place to No. 3 in 
their markets. Smaller stations chimed 
in once they realized their numbers 
were trending in the s.inie direction, 
(i.ispin s.iid.
“ Tiiwards the middle o f  I fecem- 
ber, they made it very clear they wea- 
going to start being more vocal about 
their displeasure,” C iaspin said. “ T hey 
started to talk about the possibility o f 
preemption. It was then that I a'.ilized 
that this was not going to go well if  
we kept things in place.”
(i.ispin made it clear, though, it 
was the stations, not NIK? Ixosses. 
who had the pmblem w’ith Leno's 
show. “ It was working at .iccept.ible 
levels financially” for the network, he 
said.
And .IS for the 10 p.ni. slot? Well, 
st.iy tuned.
“ We still think it’s a tough time 
period.”  he said.
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California higher education 
suffers as prisons grow
T his year, the University ot'C^ali- 
torma, Berkeley library will be dosed 
Saturdays and won't be open 24 hours 
during finals week as it was pres iously. 
University o f  California, Los Angek*s 
will offer approximately 1()5 fewer 
classes across the university.
Yet. while the state’s public higher 
education system continues to deal 
with cuts, the state hasn’t stopped 
pouring funding into prisons. Over 
the past two tiec.ides (filifornia has 
built 20 prisons and currently hous­
es more inmates than F-rance, (ireat 
llritain, (lermany. Japan, Singapore 
and the Netherlands combined. The 
connection between these two tacts is 
in the financing o f  these separate, but 
heavily linked, institutional systems.
C'alifornia can expect a S20.7 bil­
lion deficit for the 2000-10 fiscal year, 
according to the Legislative Analyst’s 
OtFice. The budget plan legislature 
passed calls for S I2.4 billion in ad- 
dition.il funding for the prison e.x- 
pansion program, ABOOO, but slashes 
SO.5 billion from an already struggling 
K-12 public education system and 
S2 billion from the higher-education 
system.This S I2.4 billion is set to fi­
nance .S3,<KK) more prison and jail 
cells, while temporarily ignoring the 
need for the annual $1.5 billion the 
already-broke state will need to oper­
ate them.
With such a large shortage, the 
state has strongly turned to the pub­
lic education system, .is well as health 
care, public works projects .ind social 
services, to tiind the growing prison 
business. As the proposed budget in­
tends to .idd 1,200 prison staff this 
year, scIhkiI districts are obligated to 
l.iy o ff teachers. The Universit)’ o f 
C^ilifornia, one o f  the nation’s le.id- 
ing public university systems, is being 
forced to reduce its budget by SSI2 
million. UCb have seen a bOO percent 
fee incre.ise between lOSO and 2<M)4, 
with the (kilifornia State University 
system seeing a st.iggering 1,1 SS per­
cent incre.ise. In dollar amounts, the 
( 'S U  fees have gone from approxi­
mately $231 to $2,‘>7b. While unpaid 
furlouglis lessen the blow in the short 
term, they will only cover about a 
quarter o f  the shortfall.
On a l.irger scale than just this cur­
rent budget, the trend has been head­
ed this w.iy for a while. The National 
Association o f  State Budget Officers 
shows that between BW7 and 2(K)7, 
the corrections expenditures per state 
more than doubled, while spending 
on higher education hasn’t risen lay 
a ijiiarter. While graduation rates be­
tween 1984 and 2< H )4 fell by 2.7 per­
cent. the prison population increased 
by 400 percent. In the 1990s, more 
prisons were built in C^ilifornia than
I
between the opening o f  the 
first prison in 1852 through 
1980.
T he Brison Industrial 
(Complex is a set o f  bu­
reaucratic, political and 
economic interests that 
h.ive fueled this develop­
ment in pursuit o f profit.
It is to the ptiint o f h.iv- 
ing expanded the prison 
population by about .50 
percent while, in the 
same 18 years, seeing a 
decrease o f  violent crime 
by about 20 percent. The 
prison budget now com­
prises over 10 percent o f the 
overall budget, having grown by 52 
percent in the last five years, m.iking it 
the fastest growing state expense. An- 
gel.i I ).ivis, a highly respected profes­
sor, activist and author, expresses that 
mass imprisonment generates profit 
as it devours social wealth, including, 
probably most importantly, education. 
These interest groiq>s corrupt the 
criminal justice system in pursuit o f 
capital, w hile, as the Sacramento liee 
put it, “ sucking the life out o f  higher 
education” in Ckilifornia.
Oitic.ll funding cuts to the UCi, 
CSU and Ci.ilifornia Ciommunity 
C College systems are presumed to hit 
the citizens o f  Ckilifornia where it
JON KRAl'SF NKWSARI
hurts more than ewr —  their wal­
lets —  thereby affecting their access 
to education and the door out o f  the 
vicious cycle o f pov'erty. With data to 
support the correlation between low 
education.ll attainment and ending up 
in prison, it is not only a short sight­
ed decision, but it is a crime against 
the underprivileged to continue 
wasting money enforcing draconian 
laws and overcrowding corporately- 
backed prisons rather than pmviding 
all Americ.uis, and C^ilifornians, the 
chance to obtain a decent and afford­
able education.
lirinny HuclHi; is it social sciaiccs ju­
nior and Mnstany Daily (>ucst coinnnnst.
Constitution still most important guidebook
- The 
Libertarian 
WiTpfch
I cannot think o f  a mda- important 
diHument when it comes to politics, 
our rights, and what the United States 
stands for than the U.S. Constitution. 
For the past year or two I’ve tried to 
commit to reading thnnigh the C'on- 
stitution on Independence IXiy. It’s 
not a particularly long document and 
yet it covers so many topics. Article 1, 
Section 4 requims that “ the Congrt*ss 
shall .issemble at least once in every 
Year” which is a requirement I don’t 
think Caingress has had a hard time 
meeting; I can hardly imagine our 
Congress meeting once a year these 
d.iys as legislating has seemingly be- 
ctime a year-nnind task. Other parts 
show the b.isic rights we as Americans 
stand for: “ the right o f  the people to 
be secure in their persons, houses, pa­
pers, and effects, against unaMson.ible 
searches and seizures, shall not lie vio- 
Lited...”  (4th .imendment). Overall, 
the Cainstitution is an amazing dcxu- 
ment in many ways.
What is said in the Cxinstitution 
takes pR'cedence over any tither laws
passed in the United Suites. Th ea  aa 
ways to nuxliff the Cxinstitution if  
need be, but otherwise thea aa  strict 
rules imposed on our legislatua*s as 
for what they can and cannot dictite 
aliout our lives. Now.id.iys it seems 
the Cxmga'ss thinks it can pass what­
ever laws it likes; representatives regu­
larly ignore the C'onstitution or cite 
the “ general welfare” clause, but often 
times in citing the general welfare 
clause they ignoa other parts o f  the 
Cxinstitution and even in some cases 
huge concepts laehind the (xinstitu- 
tion (in particular, a limited federal 
government).
The rule o f  l.iw is a very important 
thing. Kule o f  l.iw’ allow's for a judi­
cial system to deal with crimes and is 
the vehicle for a just society. I think 
oftentimes people underestimate the 
importance of living under the rule 
o f  law but it's a huge mechanism th.it 
helps society ftinction efficiently and 
I think without it that life wouldn’t 
be as pleasant as it is. With that h.iv- 
ing been s;iid, it’s very disturbing
when branches o f  the federal gov­
ernment break the l.iws set forth in 
the Ckinstitution.Tlie (  Ainstitution. I 
would argue, is more important than 
any other body o f  laws in the United 
States, and so for a representatiw to 
disregard those laws is a huge thaxit to 
the rule ofLiw. Once the most impor­
tant laws in a society aa* agularly and 
inconsequentially baiken, it’s e.asy for 
the whole system to come crumbling 
down.
Thea* aa* many a*asons people 
refea*nce the ( ^institution during 
ptilitical discussions (perhaps the>' aa* 
a*ferring to the legality’ o f  an action, 
or aa* citing the Canistitution as a his­
torical piece) but I think iiioa* often 
than not they aa* refea'iicing the prin­
ciples outlined in the Cxinstitution as 
well as highlighting the need for a 
Cainstitution-like, central document 
that helps outline what our countrs’ 
does and does not stand for.
First let me discuss the principlc*s 
outlined in the Camstitution. I see 
them as two-fold; a*strictions on the 
federal government and universal hu­
man rights. Much o f  the ('onstiaition 
outlines how our federal government 
should be set up and run. It allows for 
the House, Senate, executive branch 
and the judicial branch. It describes 
the powers they have, how they 
’should operate, etc. The Cainstitution 
also clearly outlines what the pow­
ers o f  the federal government aa*, in 
the 18 enumerated powers found in 
Article 1, Section 8. On the Hip side 
o f  the powers o f  the federal govern­
ment, are the rights o f  the people that 
are outlined in the bill o f  rights. The 
rights outlined in the bill o f  rights are 
basic rights that are not given from 
the government, but rather natural 
rights that we have as human beings. 
These are generally the moa* com­
monly known parts o f  the C'onsti- 
tution: freedom o f speech, the right 
to .issemble, faedoin o f  a*ligion, the 
right to Ix'ar arms, the right to be hx*e 
fniiii una*asonable search and seizure, 
right to due pmeess, the prohibition 
o f  cmel and unusual punishment, etc.
In addition to the principles out­
lined in the CTinstitution, is the prin­
ciple o f  having a binding document 
that outlines our rules o f  law in our 
stxiety’. The C'onstitution ser\c*s as 
a framework for the rules govern­
ing the countrs’ in which we live. It 
is important to h.ive a document that 
encapsulates what the United States 
is supposed to be: a a*public with a 
limited federal government and ba­
sic rights o f  people that are not to be 
snolated.
We fought the Kevolutionary 
War for the principles outlined in the 
Cxnistitution. It is our histoty- and it 
helps define the w.iy we wish to live 
our lives. 1 find the lack o f under­
standing by imny o f  our officials o f 
the Cainstitution as a great threat to .ill 
the things that help make the Unitesl 
States the ga*at place that it has been.
Aaron Berk is a computer enxineerini^  
junior and Mustan\r Daily political colum­
nist.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right to 
edit letters for grammar profanities and 
length. Letters, commentaries and car­
toons do not represent the views of the 
Mustang Daily Please limit length to 250 
words. Letters should include the writer's 
full name, phone number major and class 
standing. Letters must come from a Cal 
Fbly e-mail account Do not send letters 
as an attachment. Please send the text in 
the body of the e-mail.
B y e -m a il:
mustangdailyopinion9@gmail.com 
B y m ail:
Letters to the Editor 
Building 26. Room 226 
a i  Poly, SLO.CA 93407 
O nline:
mustangdaily.net/letters
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal 
Fbly campus and the neighbonng com­
munity. We appreciate your readership 
and are thankful for your careful reading. 
Please send your correction suggestions 
to m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have full 
authority to make all content decisions 
without censorship or advance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspaper; 
however the removal of more than one 
copy of the paper per day is subject to a 
cost of 50 cents per .issue.
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Helo Wanted"
1 aptcip Repair 
w w \\ .laploprepair.eom 
Sliklent Discount 
________F’’ast Tiirnaroiincl________
Harn Hxtra Mcniey 
Students needed ASAP 
Fiarn up to $150 per day being a 
mystery shopper 
No Hxperienee Required 
Call l-8(K)-722-4791
Graphic Designer Needed. 
Creative Graphic Designer with 
Photography capability a plus, 
needed tor new book project.
544.6007
Nanny/Tutor Needed 
We need a Nanny/ Tutor tor 
Monday- Friday from 2:00- 
6:00 pm in Arroyo Grande 
home. Must have experience in 
childcare and be highly active, 
fun. and creative.
YOGURT
creations
BEST FROZEN YOGURT IN SLO
g u p 'd ; wwvv .ioveyogurlci'e:vJor:s.,cc
' al- atS f r e s h  Always '^ he b e s t
For Sale
To book (lights, cruises, hotel 
and ear rentals at competitive 
prices, please visit: 
ww’w.thetieketpa\ ilion .com.
Free List o f Houses and Condos 
For Sale in SLO. Call for info on 
Federal Credits & Buying at Bot­
tom o f Market.
Nelson Real Estate (805) 546-19‘ )^0
Textbooks bought and sold, new 
& used, online buybacks. Buy, 
sell, rent at cheapbooks.com (260) 
399-6111, español (212) 380-1763. 
urdu/hindi/punjabi (713) 429-4981 
(713) 429-4981. see site for other 
support lines.
For Rent
Perfect for 1 person Morro 
Bay studio apt. 2nd floor ocean 
view, small kitchen, large 
closet, 3/4 bath, o ff street park­
ing, pets? $525/mo. 772-74(M) 
or 772-7479
Found
B IK E FOUND!
Found near Grand .Ave and Cal 
Poly! Probably .Stolen! If you 
think it is yours, please call 
805-541-2193 or 805-544-8845 
with description to claim.
e
«<jlMLi6RlUM
R obin's Skincare  
& W axing  
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL!
•2 0 %  OFF W axing  a n d  Facials (Nm, cMnoonM 
•W axing: Brazilians to  Brows 
•A c n e  Treolm onts  
•Purifying Facials
Conveniently located in Equiiibnum Fitness 
n i l  805 .541 no 
3930 Broad Street. SLO
www.thowaxprincess.coni
A R T E I M D E R  :
T R  A l N E E S l S l È É b È D s
Earn $100-S200/shift. No experience 
necessary. International Bartender 
School will be back in SLO one 
week only. Day/Eve. Classes. Job 
placement pt. time/full time openings, 
limited seating, call today!
1-800-8S9-4109 www.bartendusa.la
Stay warm 
this season
with
.custom sweatshirts 
from J.Carroll!
Wc'rc not just sliirtsl 
Hots, polos, jadwts»
jcarroii.com
, 595-1000
tffloH:
9raphio0jcorrell.com
J.GIMIOU
Screen Printing & Embroidery
I  FIGURED OUT UHAT ^  
nv PROBLEn UITH 
GIRLS IS. r n  NOT 
ALTERNATIVE BiOOGHy i
K  OK. GROU A GOATEE. 
UEAR A SKI HAT AND 
CARRY A BOOK ON NAGIC 
AROUND WITH YOU
DID YOU KNOW HE 
HAS THE HIGHEST ASSISTS- 
PER-GAME AVERAGE 
IN NBA HISTORY?
popailturecnmii’s com ‘f  ’ Douu Hratton 2^X10
y o i v  4 o p > / -
Welt Vifi  ^ backs 
can / / /
How Andy Capp Lost His 
Commercial Airline Pilot Job
‘YOUR
ON AT
QHEgPORTSiORUM
1 5u do ku
! ©  Puzzles by Pappocom
1
111 
7 3
1
Ì!
I
4 8 9 
1
6
4
2 9 5
7
5
6
1 2 
7 3 
9 5
6
8
7
9 1 4 
2
8
6
5 1 2
3 7 
4
V EASY # 5
FREE Burrito with T shirt purchase
o t U y
TiO ALBERTOS!
Krtu Work**Crossword
Across
1 ___Club
(discount chain)
5 Pam
9 Country adjacent 
to the Dominican 
Republic
14 "Quickly!." on an 
order
15 Runaway victory
16 More peculiar
17 Blended fruit- 
flavored drinks
20 Available from a 
keg
21 Opposite of 
naughty
22 Hawaii's Mauna
23 Christmastime
25 Okj-time singer
Julius
29 "Jumpin' 
Jehosaphat!"
31 News anchor 
Williams
34 Highlands 
hillside
35 tai (cocktail)
36 Oodles
37 Nothing fancy
39 “Woof!." e g.
40 Tummy muscles
41 Peacock's 
distinctive 
feature
42 Past, present or 
future
43 TV character 
who says "It's 1 
a m Better go 
home and spend 
some quality 
time with the 
kids"
47 Shorthand pros
48 Before long
49 1970s Dodgers 
All-Star Ron
52 Harbor vessels
54 Thrust out
56 Words after the 
starting syllables 
of 17-, 29- and 
43-Across
60 Oven setting
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
w
841 Dolliver Street Pismo Beach 
1131 Broad Street. Between Marsh & Higuera
BE
M 0 D E N A
U K E G R
s E C R E T
E Y R E
■ D E A N S
P 0 P 0 U 0
A K 1 M B 0
R E T E S T
T U S S L E
0 P T 1 0 N
R 0 A D 1 E
1 N L E T ■
A D E I n
H V G 0 R E
A W 0 E R
S B A R R 0
Edited by Will Shortz No. 1207
61 Wide-mouthed 
pitcher
62 What high rollers 
roll
63 Golf score of two 
under par
64 Pea holders
6 5 " . . .___and not
heard"
Down
1 Give permission
2 Unanimously
3 A Gabor sister
4 Cowboy boot 
feature
5 Wily
6 High-priced
7 What you can do 
if you don't know 
the words
8 British prep 
school
9 Flapjack
to  Stick (to)
11 Uganda's___
Amin
12 Summer shirt, 
for short
13 Org with a 4/15 
deadline
18 Silky synthetic 
fabric
19 Squirler at an 
auto garage
24 Mummifies
26 Financial adviser 
Suze
27 Roebuck's 
partner in 
retailing
28 Look-___(twin)
29 Owns
30 Bush 
spokesman 
Fleischer
i-'
30
40
4?
FÍ se
Puzzi« by Ed Sm m
31 Sense of tedium, 
with ‘1he"
32 C-3PO or R2-D2
33 Informal reply to 
Who’s there?"
37 Collect $200 in 
Monopoly
38 52, in old Rome
39 London s Big
41 Reason for a 
911 call
42 Lone Ranger’s 
companion
44 Call for
45 Combined, as 
assets
46 Recovers from a 
bender, with "up"
49 Physics Nobelist 
Mane
50 Draw out
51 Modern locale of 
ancient Sheba
53 Rung
55 Country mail 
lies
56 Lincoln, 
informally
57 Gun rights org.
58 Woofer'?
59 Duet number
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 49 a minute; or. with a credit 
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS 
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information 
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords (S39 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers; ni^imes com/leaming/xwords
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Basketball
a m tin u i’f lfr o in  ¡2
o n  tiu - i l(u. k . U C ' I ).iv is t n c i l  o n e  
List fu ll l o i i r t  d e s p e n it io n  Ik m v o  
w it h in  th e  f in a l s e e t)tu l, In i t  t l ie  
s lio t a t te m p t  tn issed w i i le  to  send  
th e  A g g ie s  h o m e  w irh  t l ie i r  s e e o n d  
e o n fe iv n e e  loss o t th e  season,
( L tlle ro  w as h a p p \ w ith  his 
team 's  p e r to n n a n e e  in  its s e e o n d  
e t in te re n e e  w in  o t  th e  season.
"1 he taet that we have griiuled 
it out and kept on improving, oiir 
whole theme is th.it there is not 
limit t() improvement, we improved 
tonight," C '.illeix) s a id . ) i i r  energx' 
and oiir enthusiasm ami our belief 
that we can eiMiie b.iek aiul w in any 
g.ime w'.is key toilay.”
Keeler, the leading scorer tor the 
Mustangs, finished with 22 points 
tin the night. He eame out 7-12 
from the field and 2-4 from behiiul 
the three-point line.
“ Iwery night 1 eome out and 
try to leave it all out on the court,” 
Keeler said.“ It’s all mental with me. 
1 know 1 can shoot the hall ex­
tremely well, I just got st.iy confi­
dent, come out aggressive and I'll 
be alright.”
Jimior Shaun Lewis finished 
with seven points and only one 
missed shot in the contest. He fin­
ished 3-4 from the field and 1-1 
from long range.
riie Mustangs look to keep their 
monientuin going as they tr.ivel tti 
C!al State Lhillerton 1 hursd.iy night.
“ (letting a W  is the most impor- 
t.int part o f (conference play)" Cal- 
lero s.iid. “  I he bottom line is w in 
the g.mie right now, then go back 
to film and le.irii a little bit more.”
WWW.m iistangdaily .net
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W om ens basketball falls to U C  D avis
\U S I \\(. I ).MI > S I M I K1 I’t )K I
liinior torw.nd Kristina San- 
ti.igo's 2‘.>-ponit effort w.isn't 
enough to overcome UCl 1 )avis' 
tr.ipping /tine defense in the (kil 
I’oly wtiinen’s b.isketb.ill team 
77-72 loss Satimkiy .it The I’.i- 
vilioii.
file  Mustangs 2-1) let!
.S(I-4.S in the seeond h.ilf, but .m 
un.mswered 13-ponit run by the 
Aggies put the game out ot reach 
w ith nine minutes left.
Although Santiago’s l.iyup a 
minute later cut the lead to three, 
that's as close as the Mustangs 
would get.
Santiago said it wasn’t the 
team’s overall effort that w.is lack­
ing, the little things just weren’t 
going the Mustangs’ way.
"W e battled so hard; it was 
just one o f  those gaines,”  Santi- 
agt) explained."We needed more 
o f  a post presence, a couple more 
shots to fall. It was back and forth 
the whole game, everyone pkiyed 
their hearts out.”
Santiago, the Big West’s lead­
ing scorer with a l ‘>.(> points per 
game, also grabbed a game-high 
eight rebounds, produced five 
steals and established new career 
highs for field goals (13).
r i le  Mustangs need to take 
better care o f  the ball, especially 
in conference play, she added, 
(kil I’oly turned the ball over 2.S 
times, translating to 22 points for 
the Aggies ( I ( 1- 6 , 3-1 ).
( Lil I’oly snapped its four- 
game winning streak despite
shooting ne.irly .tH percent tioiii the 
floor comp.ireil to U (! 1 )a\ is’ 43. 
percent.
(!,il I’oly tr.iiletl at intermission 
43-3() .ifter ,i sees.iw h.ilt. A 6-(i 
Mustangs run to open the third 
(.|iiarter g.ive them ,i two-pomt leail. 
But the tail end o f  fourth (.|u,irter 
was an entirely different story. ( Lil 
I’oly tailed to score in ,i near five- 
minute stretch as the Aggies pulleil 
aw.iy.
\  depleted roster has hindered 
the team all season, especially in the 
post, f lalf o f  the te.mi h.is been “ liv­
ing in the training room," S.intiago 
said. But injuries aside, C'al I’oly 
has the consistent team play to win 
games.
"W hen we move the ball its like 
magic on our team,” Santiago said. 
“ When 1 look at our stats, (assists 
are) something 1 look for.”
Oashing the boards and making 
the extra pass are characteristics that 
will transkite to Ckil I’oly head coach 
F aith Minmaugh’s second-consecu­
tive winning season.
“ Everytiine we win she’s the first 
person we look at,” Saintiago said. 
“ We wt)rk our Initts o ff for her. 
She’s always shooting in the g>ni 
early with us and going the extra 
mile.”
('a l I’o ly ’s Ashlee liurns finished 
with 13 points, and Kachel (dancy 
added 12 points and six rebounds.
Santiagti tan be the ninth pkiyer 
in (kil I’oly history to eclipse the 
l,(M)(l point in.irk with 23 points in 
(kil I’o ly ’s conference game against 
(dll State F ullerton 7 p.in. F hursday 
at Mott ( ’ivm.
RYAN SIDARTO mustang daily ni.r. photo F 
Junior Kristina Santiago finished the game with 29 points against the Ag- | 
gies. Santiago is the Big West leading scorer, scoring 19.6 points per game. a
when news breaks... we've got it covered
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Women ’s Basketball
AlexancJer
Sonesson
CAL^ POIY vs. C o n c o rd ia
TENNIS
Sunday, Jan. 17th  at 12 p.m
W om en’s Basketball Pack The House Game. One lucky s tud en t will go home 
w ith books for the  quarte r courtesy o f El Corral Bookstore.
Admis.sion for all Cal Poly A thletic Events is FREE for Cal Poly Students.
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Men’s basketball records second conference win
f / * .  '0 Ì
« a *  . ,« , ,  C
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- i. îk ’ .“4
54Í
NICK ('.AMACHO .MiJSiANt; d a ii.y
Senior Ryan Darling (52) scored 10 points against the Aggies, that point 
total is equal to as many points as he has scored ail season.
Brian Dc Los Santos
MLM AM, I ¡AH'»
Sc-nior guard 1 orc'iizo Koder hit 
forward Kyan I )arling under the bas­
ket with a no-look pass.With nuiner- 
ous U C  I )avis defenders around him, 
the senior emphatically finished with 
a two-haiuied slam. T hose two points 
matched Darlings point total for the 
200S-(D season.Ibday he scored just 
as many points as he had all o f  this 
season.
Recording a double-double, a ca­
reer-high 10 points and 12 rebounds, 
tbe walk-on helped propel the Mus­
tangs (.5-0, 2-1 Big West) to a 72 - 00 
win .igaiiist the Aggies (O-lO, 2-2) 
Sunday afternoon in Mott (iym.
At one point in his Mustang ca­
reer 1 )arling was cut from the team, 
but this season he took back his ros­
ter spot. And with the loss o f  center 
Will Donahue, Darling has found 
some playing time in the Mustangs 
line-up.
“ Me is as good o f an example to 
perseverance in sports as I have seen 
in 2,^  years o f  coaching,” Ckil I’oly 
head coach joe  Ckillero said. “ 7 hats a 
great story and what a great ending, I 
hope he realizes he can contribute on 
a regular basis."
Darling shot 71 percent from the 
field, going .5 -7  in the game.
"I am just very fortunate that 
(Ckillero) has kept me on the team 
and given me this opportunit\’ to
continue my dreams,” 1 fading said.“ I 
couldn't ask for anything else.”
1 failing also recordetl an aggres­
sive block in Suiukiy’s contest, where 
he sent a shot attempt from the paint 
to the backcourt.
“ None o f  it would have been 
possible without my teammates. 1 
think every point that 1 scored came 
from an assist from a teammate. Ev­
ery rebound even was coming from 
somebody boxing out, giving me am 
opportunity to grab (a rebound),” 
Darling said. “ It feels great to be get­
ting minutes and actually being a 
real contributor on the court during 
games, but whether if it’s in prac­
tice or 1 am sitting on the bench the 
w hole game 1 am glad to add some­
thing, add value to this team.”
Keeler said that the performance 
from 1 fading was no surprise.
“ What people don’t know is that 
at practice he does that every day,” 
Keeler s.iid.“ f le hustles,he’s jumping, 
he’s blocking shot, he’s dunking it, we 
know what he can do. Me earned it. 
1 le earned every bit o f  it.”
Darling was not the only bench 
pl.iyer to contribute with an impres­
sive ped'ormance; guard Justin Brow n 
and forward 1 favid 1 lanson also re­
coded double-figure point totals o ff 
the bench along as well.
“ It’s a team.” tkillero said."Loren­
zo Keeler is scoring for us, Sh.iwn 
I ewis is rebounding, defending aiul 
being a steadv force for us out there.
the point guards are interchanging 
whichever one is pl.iying their best 
and we are getting bench contribu­
tions ... that’s what makes basket­
ball fun, it’s a team. You have to have 
someone step up aiul help you out.”
Brow n finished the game with 12 
points and 1 lanson added It).
Ciompared to U (i  Davis, (ial Boly 
came out o f  the gates cold.The Mus­
tangs had a 40 field goal percentage, 
while Davis shot a red-heat 74. Bur 
the game became a tale o f  two halves, 
as the Mustangs shot 04 percent from 
the field compared to U ( ' I favis w'ho 
shot 37 percent from the floor in the 
second half
(iallero said there was no new 
scheme implemented at halftime.
"W e just decided we wanted to 
stick with the game plan,” (iallero 
said. “ The game plan was kind o f  a 
defensive-oriented game plan; it w.is 
keeping our press on them, so that 
we could be aggressive. When you 
play aggressive defensively it allows 
you to How and be more aggressive 
offensively.”
Meading out o f  halftime, the 
Mustangs trailed 35 — 2S and started 
the second half with back-to-back 
turnovers to watch the deficit grow 
to nine. Cial I’oly rallied back to gain 
a lead o f  as much as seven, but the 
Aggies dill not give up. as they cut 
the lead to three w ith 0.9 seconds left
see Basketball, page 11
Wrestling notches home victory against North Dakota State
Raquel Redding
ML'SI DMIS
Ckil I’oly ’s w restling team defeat­
ed North 1 ).ikota State 29-9 Satin- 
day night in a non-conference dual 
meet m Mott tivin.
Mils was the first o f  six home 
meets o f  the se.istiii for the w restling 
team.
“ We were putting on a show for 
the fans; a lot o f  energs w as used.” 
N.iid (ioacli John Azevedo.
Cial I’oly lost the first match 0-3, 
but f ilip Novachkov, the third- 
ranked wrestler in the nation, turned 
the meet around with a win o f  9-0 
against North Dakota States top 
w restler Ryan Adams. .Adams a was 
taken by a three-point fall after the 
first minute and had another take­
down III the second round.
"I was great at the beginning, but 
the end got shaky, I knew I had to 
suck it up and win,” said Eilip N o ­
vachkov, who has a record o f  10-4.
fhe wins kept coming as Cial
su|do|ku
Today 's So lu tio ns
1 5 2 4 8 9 3 7 6
7 3 9 2 5 6 8 4 1
4 6 8 3 7 1 2 9 5
3 8 7 1 2 4 6 5 9
5 9 1 7 6 3 4 2 8
2 4 6 8 9 5 7 1 3
9 1 4 6 3 7 5 8 2
6 2 5 9 4 8 1 3 7
8 7 3 5 1 2 9 6 4
I’oly's Eric Maldonado took down 
his opponent Audrey I’atselov w ith 
an 11-4 win. Eric Maldonado is 
ranked third in the I*ac-1H in the 
149 pound weight class.
leaiii captain and two-time I’ac- 
|fl champion (7iase I’ uni, ranked 
9th nationally, came in strong as he 
tackled his opponent wimiing IH-4.
North I )akota won two more 
matches but (ial I’oly was still in the 
lead when sophomore Ryan Smith 
almost pinned I )rew Ross w ithin 
the first 10 seconds.! he match end­
ed with a score o f  14-3, the pm tak­
ing place at the 2:.Vl mark;bringing 
the score to 2h-9, with only one 
more match to go.
7 here were a total o f  nine match­
es, w ith North I )akota forfeiting the 
weight 13.3-match gaining Cial I’oly 
six points.
“ We could have won them all.”  
Azevedo said with a smile.“ It went 
well though.”
(ail I’oly ’s wrestling team looks 
forward to the upcoming match­
es that will take them to I’ac-B) 
Championship in Eebruary.
“ I ’m going to keep building on 
stuff, figure out what I need to do 
to get where 1 want to be,” said Filip 
Novachkov, thinking about the fu­
ture meets.
There will be two home meets 
111 two weeks in Mott (iym , Friday 
against Stanford and Sunday against 
Boise State, who are No. S in the 
country.
“ We might have taken this team 
for granted, we are a better team 
than what was showed today. The 
biggest lesson is to be more con-
RYAN SIDARTO MDSTANC DAILY
Cal Poly s ■wrestling team defeated North Dakota State 29-9 Saturday night. The win adds to the list o f 
defeated opponents that include teams like Cal State Bakersfield, Missouri and Cal State Fullerton.
sistent against judging the other 
teams,” assistant coach Mark Ferry 
said.
(kil I’oly started o ff the season 
with wins;(]al State Fullerton, Mis­
souri, and C.al State Bakersfield, but 
Oklahoma State and Oklahoma 
brought losses.
“ We have really unproved this 
season, the brothers (Novachkov) 
have really stepped up.” Ferry said.
(kil Foly wrestling team was in­
vited to the Las Vegas Invitational 
and came back with a 7th place fin­
ish, with (7iase I’aiiii placing fifth, 
Boris Novachkov first, and Filip 
Novachkov second.
“ Were trying to build a program 
here, which doesn’t happen over­
night, but right now no one is un- 
defeateil; we always want to do bet­
ter,” Azevedo said.
The Mustangs are competing 
against teams with half the salary, a 
feat (kil Foly is not hindering the 
Mustangs on the mat.
“ (ial Foly is the highest ranked 
non fully funded team in the coun­
try,” Azevedo said. “ W e’re doing 
great things for not being fully 
funded.”
The contest leaves the team at 
4-2 in dual meets this season.
